THE   GRAVE  TAKEN	iSTH   SEPT
l$th September    the grave taken
The Grave is surrendered to the States, and on the 8th of this
month the Count Maurice's guard marched into the town and
the enemy came forth with their arms, flying colours, bag and
baggage They were almost 800 able soldiers and 20 horse
They left in the town about 20 pieces of artillery and 3,000
weight of powder There have been lost before this town 11
captains and 400 soldiers, and the army at this instant is scant
10,000 foot and 3,500 horse, of our English there are not
4,000 able marching men
A proclamation concerning game
Because of the neglect of former orders straight proclamation
is now made that none shall take with nets, setting dogs or any
other instruments or engines, any pheasants, partridges or fowl
of the river within six miles of her Majesty's usual houses, viz ,
Windsor Castle, Whitehall, Hampton Court, Richmond,
Greenwich, Oatlands or Nonesuch
the jesuits
It is said that there is a proclamation penned and ready for
press against the Jesuits and all sorts of priests, that they should
be charged by a certain day to depart the realm The Bishop
of London is very busy with three chaplains and ?* many scribes
in composing some new book against Jesuits that it may be
extant against the term
* 'Tis merry when gossips meet '
There is a new book called 'T^s Merry when Gossips Meet, by
S R , being a poetical dialogue between a widow, a wife and a
maid of their several states as they sit drinking in a tavern
i6th September    A noble visitor
There is present in London the Duke Philip Julius, Duke of
Stettin Pomerania, a young man of 18 years that travelleth for
his education with sixteen gentlemen and servants They came
to London four days ago and to-day were taken to see the
Tower, where they were shown the armour, as much as it seemed
was necessary for one hundred thousand men , also the 80 large
pieces mostly taken from the Spaniard, and besides 200 cast
pieces large and small, and the arrows prepared with pitch for
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